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IIis lluorcscent tubes light up the wintcr scene, curently
anroug tlre IViodern Museunr's ttspacesr" at the Jewish
Museurn (fronr Jan. 2l) and next [ronth at Castetli arrd Dwan

r\ distinction which throws some light on Flavin'g art: is that some
clectric lights are nrade to see .by, others are made to be seen.
Neon is mader.to be seen, as in signs, so that theiiusq of neon by
Watts, Chryssa, Antonakos and Naumann"hls a iingb of aclvertis-
ing display about it. Neon art contains the ironic feeling that goes
rvith the elevation of esthetically valuelcss nraterials to fine. art.
With the.irony goes the freedorn'from good,'form-enjoyed bj;:66-
vertising. The,lop ArL irony may rececle.:in time, as it has'ih
Rosenquist's Tut1bleweed, and it,.is reduced in recent works which
are direcr and autotelic. Whereas Bob,Watts imitated the signa-
tures of Picasso and Matissg in neon, Bruce-Naumann imitates his
own; Chryssa's,Gates,,to .Tines..Square must refer' to the actual
sigm of .Times Square; but Joseph Kosuth's,Neor, the word nedr
spelltid out in neon,.iefens to itself: But even.Kosuih's Neon alludes
to neon as used. in signs, and therefore'it'has.a double focus, on
rhi physical .tac;, and.on the;idei'Ben Bern's: tensile lyricism in
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reon avoir.ls lhc rclcrential content, and achieves a directliess rrrr'f

swcet univocation lry using mateliul which is meatlt to he
looked aI lnd looked rhrouglr, in a way so that it can ortly
be looked (rL Now that candles are obsolete for seeing by, cvcr'
tlrey are to be seen in the art of Richard Serra and John vatt Saurr"
'l-he sun itsell is to see by, not to look at directly, and hus long
symbolized reilson. 'l'he tnoon, which can be looked at, anr-l rvhicl;
sheds a light which conceals us much as it reveals, has long s1'rri

bolizetl the inragination.
Darr Fltvin has shown incandescent bulbs and fluorcsccnt tube5

which are uot ordinarily meant to be looked at. As the light bulbs
occur in the early construction-For Barburu /toJcr, Iirl.\I Nr't'i'
Y<trk Sltrittc-they have sonre of the irony arrd lrcetlonr lrottt !,r,r.l
fornr irnplicit irt the use oi conrmercially valtrable brrt csthctically
valueless olrjects lts fine rtrt. Some iron-y rcnrlius ill lilt!:r. !luor':rc':t:l*
work, when considered in the.context of European-Arnericarr ari
history, with hardware store appliances offered as equivali:rrt to

the art of the nruseums. But more important than the irony in thc
raw use of conrnrercial or industrial materials is the shit't ill io'-'rr!
from the fluorescent light as subsidiary to sight to thc ob.itct ot'
sight. Flavin's work belongs with that of Kelly, Ivlorris antl Lich
tenstein, among nrany others, who have shifted focus frortt u wholc
precious work of art to the nrxterial conditions anrj tcchnic;ii
operations which underlie the making oI walls, builclings ittrr'l parrtt-
ings. 1'he sr.rbsidiary parts of the traditioual whole esthctic cxpcri-
ence are accepted as suflicient because they are more physicallv
real than that elusive and anrbiguous whole, and becattse thos,r
parts relate to the whole of human culture, not just an csthctir
overlay. Not art history-painting, sculpture and sottre vascs--
leads up to Flavin, but a history o[ learning to draw straiglit lincs.
to shape rectangles 'and to nrake decisions based on accurirtr'
infornration about a' Situation.

Not even thc history of the use of actual light in art lellls up to
Flnvin; he has written that he ". knew nothing of thc ivloholy'
,Nagy sculpture or, for that matter, all of the output of the Etrro-
pean solo systems and groupings like Zero which were introducctl
to New York relatively recently or not at all." 'The background
which one chooses for his art will depend upon the nteauitr.r
found in it, Willoughby Sharp, in ao otherwise useful essay,
"Luiriinis;:-, a;.i i{.irreticisnr," wriies that Fiavin uses light as a lorttnl
obiect.'This phrase brings'up Dada aod Surrealism aud sonte
inaccurate implications. Duchamp was already there rvith tlre
necessary distinction: "to separate the nwss-prodttccd readyttt,iir
from the reattyf<tund-. The separation is an operation." The tJti
ference is essential. Neon, because of advertising, is closer to thc
readyfound. The found object descends fronr the Surrealist proposi-
tion that.things in the world are real when they echo ittrages in
the mind. The world is the dream of a larger conscioustrcss; s,r

when Breton finds a wooden spoon, and Giaconretti a nrask, eirclr
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has found an inrage in the dream of the rvorld that matches an
image in his own dream, Flavin's fluorescent units belong instead
with the muts-produced readyntade which has controlled intplica-
tious, not a lnystcrious suggestiveness. A cup rack or a Iluorescent
fixture enrerges from iudustrial and technological operations
u'hich are esthetically unselfconscious or anesthetized, and they
are mdtaphorically sterile. The readymade dispels the mystery of
creativity because it is already made, and it resists irrational sym-
bolisnt because the manufacturer can have had no symbolist pur-
poses. The hardware emerges from the operations of manufactur-
ing shaped by the esthetics of technology, with its criteria of
simplicity, efficiency and commercial success. These operations
also help to shape the meaning contained in the objects if they
are used as art.

Ira Licht has written of Flavin's work: "The r'tnchanged hard-
u'are lacks tle look of art history and the dead weight of tradi-
tion; it escapes metaphor and symbolism'"' But metaphor and
symbolism are not escaped so easily, either as a part of the work
or as a resonance of the whole work. The elimination of particular
nretaphors in recent art is for the sake of revealing the identity
of the object. When A is compared with B, A loses some of its
reality, It may become emotionally accessible, or .intellectually
available, but it has been assimilated into someone's impressions
or interpretations of A, and is the less A for that-its self'con'
rainetl physical identity lessened by the intrusion of a non-physical
non(act of resemblance. Poets have always criticized metaphors-
"Shall I compare thee to a summer's day?"-and in this century
have criticized metaphor itself. Northrop Frye in his essay "The
ilyth cf I-igh'"" qucte: the rigbt lines:

Trace tbe gold sun about the whitened sky
Without evasion by a single metaphor.a

But there is still the question of the whole object, art or not, as a
metaphor. Both Mel Bochner aod Dan Graham have quoted Ro-
laod Barthes on Robbe-Grillet in relation to Flavin's work: ". ,

the object has no being beyond phenomenon; it is not ambiguous,
not allegorical, not even opaque, for opacity somehow implies a
corresponding transParency, a dualism in nature. For him the ob-

iect is no longer a common-room of correspondences' a welter of
sensations and symbols, but merely the occasion of a certain

optical resistance."5 Not.icc that this definition of objects is a tiat
by Robbc-Crillet, not a proof. The appropriate response is ttot :r

refutation but an ciiual.ly clear liat of one's own. My approaclt ttr
Flavin's work tuakes the physical things figure forth an intcrior
process, which makes tltem metaphols, or which nrake; exp.licit
the n.retaphor in the title of a work, "daylight and cool white 1to
Sol LeWitt 1964)," as well as of an autobiographical sketch, ". . .

in daylight or cool white."
lra Licht is right that the work l'lacks the look of art history."

Let that rlispose of the theory that rrt derives fronr art, and that
such meaning as it has derives from formal interrelations standirrg
in a critical relation to other formal interrelations-that art cilt)
be no ntore than urr cdgy and attenuated revival of Cubisnr"l'hink-
ing about art in rclation to art can be a way of thinking ahout
reality, but thut is an impoverished reality, and that is certainll
not Flavin's way of thinking: "l like thin-l'iing here and now with-
out sententious alibis." There must be a sense in which the worli
of this man who likes thinking represents the work of consciotrs
mental operations. What remains is to understand the relation ol
the nraterials, lluorescent tubes, to such a meaning.

Titles of early asscmblages-Eust New York Shrine, Icon lV-
have uncontrollecl religiotrs implications, and Flavin is quoted as

having written in a journal, August 19, 1962, "1 can take the ot'-

dinary lanrp out ol use and into a nlagic that toLlches uncient
rnysterics."u Flavin's perception of his own work has changed lrurrt
mystery fo factuality: "ln the beginning, alld for some time thcrc-
after, I, too, was takcn with easy, almost exclusive recognitions ol
fluorescent light as inrage. Now I know that the physical fluolcs-
cent light tube has never dissotved or disappeared by entering thc
physical lield of its own light as you have stated. At lirst sight, it
appeared to do that, especially when massed tightly with reciprocal
giass reflections resulting as withio 'the nominal three,' but tlren,
with a harder look, one saw that each tube maintained steady and

distinct contours despite its internal act of ultraviolot light whiclt
caused the inner fluorescent coating of its glass container to cnrit
the visible light. The physical fact of the tube as ob.iect in placc
prevailed whether switched on or off."?

The later titles avoid innuendo for sharply inflected descrip-
tions: "White around a corner." The question remains, when the
fuzzy edges of allusion are trimmed, whether or not' as Flavirr



says, "symbolism is clwindling.'/ it rr it symbolizing rneans the
trick of representing one thing by another; so.it must when it is
realized that symbolizing underrnines identity, and that anything
can. represent anything else if a.code is available. Also dwjndling
is thc sense of a symbol as a way of knowing something'which
can't be known in any olher way..'ihis syn;bolLitg. ie-enforces.
mystery, and suggests unverifiable profundity. Certainly the works
of Flavin do not belong with the palpable obscurc. They are'sym-
bolic, but they turn symbolizing inside out by synbolizing clarity.
Clarity as a value is suggested in his writings: "Clarity obtains in
nry mind, after all." "I am constantly for clarity and distinction
first in the pattern of the tubes and then with that of the'sup-
po(ing pan."s

Flavin's many statements against obscurity point to the mean-
ing of this clarity. Each work represents his clear decision-what
he calls his proposal-and his wotk. as an artist is the work of
deciding what to put where, As a maker, what he rnakes are clear
decisions: Flaviu has isolated his.werk frorn.art history, so that
it cannot be explained reductively by,ioflurn.r or development; he
has isolated it from kinetic works and other light art, those two
great disappoiatments of the last decade, by not transforming the
materials; and he has made it uuyielding to formalist criticism.
This independeuce shows in the work as the look. of self-reliant
decision. Each confguration represents a decision and delineates
a border between uncertainty and certainty, So Flavin's stalement.
that art is shedding its mystery is true for his work in that it is
an expression of clear, radiant and sometimes arrogant decision,

'made within the elisions of experience.'lBefore becoming seyeo,"
he wrote io ". .. in daylight or cool white," l'I .attempted to run
away from home but was apprehended by a fear of the unknown
iu sunlighi jus[ two bl,icks from our house."o Now the unknorvn
has more to fear from him.

Many of the qualities that inhere in Flavin's work have been
defined by him in his essays, which are models of disconnected
and potentially endless prose, without falsifying transitions or
sham soherence. Some works have been described by Elizabeth
C. Baker ("The Light Brigade," ARTnews, March, 1967), Bar-
bara Reise ("Untitled 1969,' .'studio lnternational, April, 1969),
and by Dan Flavin and Brydon Smith ("fluorescent light;etc.. , .,"1

uilscanaclu, Octobcr, 1969). Not to contradict br'tt to supplcritcrtl
thcse, I would c.lescribc the effcct of the light ou the roonr in tutnrs
chosen to suggcst that the light is to the room as decision is ttl
consciousncss. An obvious function of light is to dispel darkncss'
"A light bulb in thc dark," wrote Robert Rauschcnberg, "crtrrrrt)r

shcw itself withorrt showing you sonlethiug t:lsc too,"tu A liSht

introduces visual clality, and this is sinrultaneously intellectual
clarity and often en.rotional clarity. With the introduction of Flrr'
vin's lights, solid rvalls are pullcd lorrvard or prrshed back as thu
light delines its otvn space against thc resistance of tltc reuclymaiir:
place. The solid Uoors sot.tletimes inlmaterializc as thc rcflcctions
open up planes and r.nake the light look real, the floor sontcwhal
illusory. My strongest imprcssion is not of light dispclling darkncss,
but of light dispclling, or dorninating, other ligltt. The cllcct oc-

curred tellingly in the Kornblee Gallery when the grecn lights
made the daylight outside look rose. Looking at the fluorcsccnt
lights makes us see things differently. So does dcciding'

I am interpreting the meaning of the arrangements of standard
fluorescent units installed in gallery and museum spaces' My filt
is that we experience meaning, and that the nante of thc nleaning
we experieuce in Flavin's work is decision, Decision as such, lvhicir
is isolated in these tvorks, bears a relatioo to light, albeit meta'
phorically, as when I say that decision is the ability to overcome
darkness. Light is the nanre of the meaning we experience in de-
cision. At this stagc, :dte decision is the light' Flavin displays his
decisiqns in what hc calls proposals or propositions. A proposrl
puts forward something which can be accepted or rejectcd, and

Flavin can sound quite benign: "Friends, when as its artist I rvritc
about proposal for fluorescent light I develop a continuity ol
suggestive speculation but please understand that I do not s'ish
tc enfcrce conclusic,ns aSlinst yortr individual participation with
it." But what looks like proposal to him looks like fiat to nre' 'l'hc

decision could be shown in a diagfam for an installation, but as

Jill Kornblee said, "When Flavin's work isn't up, it just doesn't
exist." Hence,lhc fiut is tlrc ligltt, The standard fluorescent fixtttrcs
are made to see by; when they are shown to be seen, looking at

them is like looking at our fiats. Flavin has created a rational
image of nran's dccisive and active consciousness as the illumioa'
tion of his world.
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